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Fire Situation In N. B. Sert us; Répétition of 1923 Conditions FearedDEGREES ARE
;°™!™i™ rAZOV HAS PAPERS SUSPENDED
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\ - *ITALIE PLEADS 

FOR WAR DEBT
To Celebrate 
Both In JailCERTIFICATE IS 

INVALIDATED 
FOR 2 MONTHS

Crusade In 
U. S. Planned or BAD BLAZEWk'M

Former Saint John Stu
dent Gives Valedic- 
( tory Address

c A 1
V!

M 3X*2 Flames Threatening 
Buildings Near 

Rexton

United Press.
BALTIMORE, Md., May 21— 

Levi N. Guthrie will spend 
both of his wedding anniversaries 
in the penitentiary. Guthrie was 
sentenced to six months in prison 
after he had pleaded guilty to 
bigamy yesterday.

The first anniversary falls on 
May 27, on which day, according 
to testimony, he married his first 
wife in 1913.

United Press.
NEW YORK, May 21—With 

credentials from the Arch
bishop of Canterbury and the 
Bishop of London, uniformed cru
saders of the Church of England 
army are making ready for a cross
country evangelistic campaign 
which will open here and be con
tinued in 60 cities in New York 
State and New England. Two of 
the crusaders, Captain F. B. 
Mountford and Captain Arthur 
Casey Best, British war veterans, 

at Diocesan House here,

iATTENDANCE BIG
:

1
Encaenial Exercises Close With 

Dance Tonight—Addresses 
Of Interest Given m OFFICIALS ACTm E

War Sacrifices and Lack 
Of Riches Are Ptit 

Forward

&Court. Recognizes Fact 
He Had No As

sistant

Considering Proposal to Put 
Absolute Ban On All 

Travel in Woods

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
pREDERICTON, N. B., May 21—

The University of New Brunswick, 
concluding 125 years of existence as an 
institution of learning, this afternoon 
conferred 25 degrees. One was honor
ary, that of doctor of laws being con
ferred honoris causa upon Rev.
George H. Heine of Montreal, the 
senior graduate present. He was a 
member of the class of 1867. One 

"master’s degree was conferred in 
course and 23 bachelors’ degrees, also 
in course.

Sir George E. Foster had to leave 
here today for Halifax, without being 
able to remain for the encaenial exer
cises. He had accepted an engagement, 
before leaving Ottawa, to address the 
Canadian Club of Halifax, at luncheon 
tomorrow. When he accepted he be
lieved there was a night train running 
between Saint John and Halifax, where
by he could leave here in the evening 
end reach Halifax tomorrow morning.

RECORD ATTENDANCE.
The proceedings attracted the larg

est attendance in some years, due to ,ndicated hcre last night by Dr. J. C. 
Hie fact that many alumni were here » , , .,tkT attend the reunion of 1925. The Webster of New Brunsw.ck, who dealt 
exercises were conducted in the beau- ’Sftyjthe portradure of Wolfe m the 
tiful memorial hall which was dedi- lecture of the Royal Society of
cated on Tuesday to the memory of Canada.
the 35 men of the university whose lives It was indicated that the painting 
were given in the Great War. by Townsend, at McGill University,

The usual programme was followed, was probably the most authentic por- 
At 2 o’clock the academic procession trayal of Wolfe.
was formed in the Arts building and The lecturer suggested that a com- 
murelied to the memorial hall. His mittee ought to be formed to make 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor Todd, arrangements for a celebration of the 
as visitor on behalf of His Majesty, Wolfe bi-ceritenary. 
took the chair at 2.30.

Professor Paul Klimpke, who is re
tiring from the chair of French and 
German then delivered the address in 

of the founders. The distribu-

1 m

The second anniversary is on 
August 13. On that date, last 

evidence showed he married
mPREMIER SPEAKS y'fïL Canadian Press.

CREDERICTON, May 21—The for.
est fires situation in New Bruns

wick has reached an intensely serious 
state, officials ot the provincial de
partment of lands and mines declared 
here today.

Conditions similar to those which 
preceded the great conflagration in 
New Brunswick in 1923, exist in the 
province today, officials said, as a re
sult of the warm weather following the 
long, dry, cool period, while the wind 
has approached the velocity of a gale 
today, as it did yesterday.

SERIOUS IN KENT.
The most serious situation is that 

prevailing in Kent county, where a 
number of houses were burned yes
terday afternoon. Near Rexton th« 
flames were said to be approaching 
other buildings today, qpd it was said 
that it seemed next to impossible to 
prevent further heavy losses.

Because of the menacing conditions 
that exist, provincial officials were con
sidering today the placing of an abso
lute ban upon travel in the woods, 
which would prohibit all fishing par
ties over the coming week-end ; but 
this might not have to be resorted to.

OTHER FIRES
Other fires reported yesterday were 

at Maquapitlake and Geary, Sunbury 
county, Currie’s Mountain, York coun
ty.

A message received from Kent count) 
shortly before noon was that the West 
Galloway fire was burning still on a 
front of one mile with conditions very 
uncertain.

FRANK EVIDENCE ***■year,
Miss Jessie Orr of this city.are now

planning the itinerary. Twenty- 
two others will arrive Sunday on 
the Carmania.

Says 600,000 Killed and 400,- 
000 Men Maimed In 

Great War

Straightforward Testimony Be
fore Wreck Inquiry Is 

Commended FIRE - BUG BLAMED 
FOR MAINE BLAZEDR. J. C. WEBSTER 

SPEAKS ON WOLFE
K; y'>BOMB, May 21—Italy's sacrifices in 

the world war and her lack of
^JONTREAL, May 21 — Following 

the stranding and total loss of 
the S. S. Azov, on or near Cape Hogan, 
Cape Breton, N. S„ on April 30, last, 
the wreck commissioner’? court, sitting 
at Ottawa on Monday, suspended the 
certificate of her master, D. A. McLean, 
for a period of two months,

CAPE D’OR CASE.
HALIFAX, N. S., May 21—Captain 

L. A. Demers, Ottawa, Dominion 
Wreck Commissioner, who held an in
quiry here into the collision between 
the coal-laden steamer Clackamas and 
the tern schooner Cape D’Or off Cape 
Lahave,-N. S., on April 30, whan the 
latter was sunk, with the loii'Offive 
lives, has, according to his report made 
public here today, exonerated the mas
ter of the Cape D’Or, Captain G. M. 
Wilkie, and the master of the Clacka
mas, Capt. C. O. Maguire, and has 
found the second officer of the Clacka
mas, James Fraser, to have incurred 
censure and has given him a warning 
to exercise better judgment in the 
future. The certificates of the masters 
and the second officer are not with
held. The report stated that the evi
dence showed that the crew of the 
Clackamas did all that could be expect
ed in their endeavors to rescue the 
crew of the schooner Cape D’Or.

The court took full cognizance of the 
fact tha* he had no certificated officer 
with him, and was therefore deprived 
of help; and bearing in mind his frank, 
straightforward evidence given with no 
attempt to evade or mislead the court.

REGISTERED HERE

riches entitle her to be placed in the 
category of privileged nations in re. 
gard to her war debts to Great Britain 
and the United States, in the opinion 
of Premier Mussolini, who spoke yes
terday before the Senate on the foreign 
affairs budget.

Italy’s war debt, said the Premier, 
amounted to 100,000,000,000 lire, half 
of which was to the United States.

(Italy’s war debt to the United States 
amounts to $2,138,543,852).

While it was not true that the United 
States had taken any official steps to 
open the debt question, Mussolini con
tinued, it was true that there were 
conversations to be taken into con
sideration.

Three Factories at Dover-Fox- 
croft Burned and Police Are 

Investigating.
J* s'fj

Suggests Committee Formed to 
Arrange For Bi-Centenary 

Celebration.

When the clrcue visited Washington, D. C., all the kiddies wanted
Left to right, Jane 

Secretary of Labor, and their friend,
to ride the elephants and here are three who did. 
and Jimmie Davis, children of the 
Teddy Amussen.

DOVER-FOXCROFT, Maine, May 
21—Three factories in this town were 
destroyed
incendiary origin, whicli was brought 
under control at 3 o’clock this morning, 
after raging tor nearly four hours. The 
police were investigating reports’ that 
the fire broke out simultaneously in 
three places. The buildings destroyed 
were all of wood construction.

in a fire believed to be of
OTTAWA, May 21—How large a 

part imagination has played in the 
various portraitures of General Wolfe, 
•who won Canada for the Empire, was

Girl Kills Father’s Companion; 
Bullet, Intended For Her 
Dad, Lodges in Mother’s BodyST: JOHN BAPTIST 

CELEBRATION OPENS WAR’S RAVAGES
“When we remember that in the war 

we lost six hundred thousand dead, 
four hundred thousand mutilated and 

million injured,” said the Premier, 
“we feel a chill creep over the depths 
of our consciences. But political rela
tions between states have never been 
charactrized by moral ideals, despite 
the respectability of the states, and 
thus it is necessary to face reality.

“The Italian government recognizes | 
its debts and has declared that com
patible with its present and future eco
nomic and financial situation, it will 
face its debts.”

father and fired, but missed. As she 
pressed the trigger again, her mother 
rushed in front of her father, and was 
wounded by the last of the girl’s 
bullets.

Before she died, Miss Simnick said 
she thought Mrs. Munsch did the 
shooting, but both the mother and 
daughter said that it was Lucille who 
fired the shots.

CHICAGO, May 21—A fifteen year 
old high school girl yesterday cut with 
bullets the triangle which hound her 
father to another woman.

Lucille Munsch, with her mother, 
fnet her father, William Munsch, when 
the latter returned from an automobile 
ride with Miss Agnes Simnick, 28.

The girl shot Miss Simnick three 
times, then turned the pistol on her

aFrench Canadians From All 
Over Continent Gather in 

New York.

AMUNDSEN MUST 
MAKE EARLY START

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, May 21—The Inter

national convention of French Cana
dians, held concurrently with the 75th 
anniversary of the founding in this city 
of the St. John the Baptist Beneveolent 
Society opened here this morning, with 
delegates attending from many sections 
of the continent.

Inaugurated this morning with the 
holding of a solemn high mass at the 
church of St. John the Baptist, the 
convention will conclude on Saturday 
night, with a grand banquet and finale 
dance.

praise
tion of medals, prizes and honor cer
tificates followed and the degrees were 
conferred immediately afterward.

Peter J. Hughes, K.C., of Frederic
ton, himself an alumnus, gave an ad
dress to the graduating class. Dr- 
Walter C. Murray, president of the 

of Saskatchewan, also an 
heard in the oration 

behalf of the alumni. The vale
dictory for the class of 1925 then was 
by Guy D- Scovil.

DANCE TONIGHT.

4.4 BEER GIVEN 
FLAT RECEPTION

To Seek Information 
On Halifax Elevator

ANNUAL SESSION ENDS.
SUTTON, Que, May 21—The Grand 

Lodge of Quebec, I. O. O. F, and the 
Grand Assembly of Rebekahs brought 
their annual session to a close here last 
night over 200 representatives in at
tendance. Mayor F. A. Olmstead, of 
Sutton, and members of the council, 
were received by the Grand Lodge.

Weather Man Says Delay May 
Endanger ’Planes on Arctic 

Hight.
SUIT THREATENED, 
JEWELER SUICIDES

Canadian Press.
OTTAWA, May 21.—W. A. Black, 

M. P, Halifax, intends to move in the 
House for a copy of all specifications 
and contracts made regarding the new 
Halifax elevator.

University 
alumnus was then No Great Excitement as New 

Strength Brew is Placed on 
Sale in Toronto.

on OSLO, Norway, May 21.—Captain 
Roald Amundsen, whose popular fly
ing expedition has veen delayed at
Spitzbergen because of unfavorable.! The Azov> a vessel of 1,512 net tons, 
weather conditions must hop off late I carryjng a crew of 23 men, including ; 
this month or early in June, in the ( wo deck officers, and three engineers, j 
opinion of M. Hesselberg, director of was registered at Saint John, N. B„ 
the Oslo Meteorological station winch : and was proceeding from Havana to 
is collecting and forwarding informa- , Montrcal with a cargo of molasses in 
tion regarding the weather to the north ; tank whcn slie ran into a fog. 
for the benefit of the explorer.

M. Hesselberg said today he expected 
the fog conditions to become appreciiib- 

j ly worse after the first week in June, 
and that an attempt after that time 
might risk disaster to the planes.

Morris Sieger Jumps From Roof 
of 15-Story Building—Son 

Also Tries.
IS DECLARED SANETRAM SERVICE CUTDUNNING IS NAMEDThe encaenia dance tonight will 

conclude the reunion and encaenia with 
the exception c.f informal student ac
tivities which will follow the dance.

TORONTO, May 21—No great excite
ment prevailed here today at the com
mencement of the sale of the new 4.4 
per cent. beer. In on or two cases 
there was a line up of customers, wait
ing for the opening of the standard 
hotels, which had announced their in
tention of making a big show of the 
stronger beer inauguration.

17-Year-Old Girl Slayer Must 
Stand Trial For Mother’s 

Death.
NEW YORK, May 21—As the c’i- 

max to a stormy creditors meeting 
during which some of the creditors 
charged that assets of the bankrupt 
jewelry firm of Morris Sieger & Son, 
had been withheld and threatened to 
take the case to the district attorney, 
Morris Sieger jumped from the roof 
of the 15-storv Knickerbocker build
ing, at Broadway and 42nd street, last 
night. His son" Simon, attempted to 
jump after him

The firm failed for more than $200,- 
000, leaving the Sieger family practi
cally penniless.

Cape Breton Co. Losing Money 
—Glace Bay Council Protests 

Change.

Saskatchewan Premier is Nom
inated by Liberals to Stand 

in Moose jaw Co.

Continued on Page 5.

U. S. MURDER TOLL 
DOUBLES SINCE 1900,

AGAINST EXPORT Canadian Press.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 21.—Doro

thy Ellingson, 17 year old San Fran
cisco matricide, is sane and must go 
to trial on a charge of murder. Dr. J. 
M. Scanland, medical superintendent of 
the Napa State Hospital and his staff 
of seven physicians yesterday presented 
a report to District Attorney Matthew 

! Brady saying that a close observation 
j of the gjrl for a period of more than 
j 30 days, had determined that she was 

LONDON, May 21.—Sterling ex- in ful1 possession of her faculties, and 
change, which yesterday, as represented | mentally responsible in
by cable transfers, nearly reached par- i_____  ***
itv, today suffered a slight reaction. At 
midday the quotation was 486%, the 
decrease occurring under some profit 
taking.

Canadian Press.
GLACE BAY, N. S., May 21.—The 

Cape Breton Electric Co. has notified 
the town council that it has decided 
to discontinue its half hour tramway 
service within the town. The company 
is losing money, on its present schedule. 
The hourly service between Sydney and 
Glace Bay will not be interfered with. 
The town council last night adopted a 
resolution protesting against any 
change.

Canadian Press.
MOOSEJAW, Sask., May 21.—Pre

mier Dunning was nominated Liberal 
standard bearer for the constituency of 
Moosejaw county, at a convention in 
Mossbank yesterday.

STERLING REACTSOntario Premier Says Canada’s 
Power Should be Used For 

Own People.N. S. MAN IS KILLEDAnnual Homicide Total Now 
Exceeds 11,000, Says Insur- 

Statistician.
Suffers Slight Decline After 

Reaching Record Mark 
Yesterday.James Scarlett, of Glace Bay, 

Loses Life in Alberta 
Accident.

Get Ready For Vote, 
Says B. C. Premier

Canadian Press.
TORONTO, May 21.—In releasing 

to the press complete copies of his 
correspondence with Premier King on 
the subject of power export from Caril- 

„T . ™ D * xr xr O T ! Ion Rapids, Premier Ferguson said: —
GLACE BAA, N. S., May 21 James «We are unalterably opposed to the 

Scarlett, a former resident of Glace | rt ()f power for "anv 
Bay, was killed by a shunting engine desire keep our great power heritage 
in the Canadian National Railway for Qur ()Wn workmen, and our own 
yards at Hanna, Alta., according to industries We do not propose to he 
word received by relatives here. hewers of wood and carriers of water

for our neighbors.”

ance

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, May 21.—America’s Asks Perpetuation

Of Armistice DayVICTORI A, B. C., May 21—Talk of 
general election in the Dominion this 

year, wifi given impetus by Premier 
Oliver yesterday, on his return from 
Ottawa.

“My advice is to get ready,” said the 
He refused to make any defi

nite prediction as to the probable 
polling day.

every way.
«Wnual toll of murder now exceeds 
11,000 and the homicide rate for 1924 

double that of 1900, Frederick L.
Niagara Falls City

Official Suicides
a

reason. We Canadian Press Despatch.
EDINBURGH, May 21—Field Mar

shal Earl Haig headed a deputation 
to the General Assembly of the Church 
of Scotland here yesterday, asking the 
church to assist in perpetuating Arm
istice Day as a day of national re
membrance.

The Moderator of the assembly, the 
Earl of Elgin, signified that the Church 
of Scotland was ready to assist.

was
Hoffman, consulting statistician of the 
Prudentiuh Life Insurance Company of 
America, says in an article in the Spec
tator, an insurance journal.

Canadian Press.
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., May 21. 

—George T. M. Tilden, deputy city 
assessor at Buffalo, committed suicide 
by going over Luna Falls yesterday. 
Cave of Winds guides recovered his 
body from the rocks under the falls 
later.

pr

N. B. GIRL WINNER SYNOPSIS — A moderate dis
turbance has developed over the 
St. Lawrence valley, and an area of 
high pressure has come in over 
Lake Superior from the northward- 
Showers have occurred in some 
sections of northern and eastern 
Ontario, and in Quebec. Else
where, the weather has been fair.

FORECASTS:
Showers i Then Fair.

Earl of Ypres Is
Reported BetterCLAIM REJECTED ’QUAKE REGISTERED. CUBA’S NEW PRESIDENT

HAVANA, May 21.—Gerardo Ma
chado yesterday became Cuba's fifth 
president.

Miss Annie Vail Gets Prize For 
High Standing in McGill 

Course.

CAIRO, May 21—A slight earth
quake shock was recorded on the sels-DF.AL, England, May 5l—The Earl , ,

of Ypres, former Field Marshal French, | oiograpll here today, 
whose condition was described yester
day as very grave, rallied early this 
morning. He qbtallied a little sleep, 
and it was stated that his condition 
was slightly improved. He underwent 
an operation on March 19.

French Court Refuses Suit For 
Value of Liquor Taken From 

Mulhouse. HON. DR. BAXTER DENIES MONTREAL REPORT 
THAT HE PLANS TO QUIT FEDERAL POLITICS

MONTREAL, May 21—Miss Annie 
Vail, of Brockway. N. B., has been 
awarded the prize for high standing in 
the third year diploma course in the 
Whool for Social Workers, McGill Uni
versity.

MARITIME—Winds, shifting to 
northwest tonight, and increasing 
to strong breezes or moderate gales. 
Showers. Friday, strong northwest 
winds, fair and cooler.

NEW ENGLAND — Unsettled 
tonight. Cooler in northwest por
tion. Friday, fair. Cooler in ex
treme north portion. Fresh, pos
sibly strong southwest and west 
winds.

Canadian Press.
The com-MARSEILLES, May 21 

mercial Tribune today rejected the 
daim of the Morue Française Company 
against the owners of the steamer Mul
house, for the payment of the value 
of 36,000 cases of liquor taken by hi
jackers from the Mulhouse off the 
United States coast last summer. In j 
addition the court ordered the plaintiff 
company to pay the costs of the liti
gation. _____________ ■

FLIGHT CONTINUED
RANGOON, Burma, May /l.—Com-1 

mander De Penedo, Italian airman left 
Mergui, Burma, this morning for Pus-1

dared that he had not resigned the I sition that is active only when the 
leadership of the opposition.* “The j House is in session.” 
fact is,’* he said, “I am actually leader | 
of the party in the House, and only j 
at such times as the House is in ses- 

The leader is appointed by the j 
House members, and any resignation j 

before them and i 
mo

tor Saint John, had definitely decided 
to retire from federal politics and re
enter the provincial field as leader of 
the opposition in New Brunswick. It 
also stated that Charles Richard, pres
ent leader, had resigned and will be 
succeeded by Mr. Baxter.

In conversation with The Times-Star 
this afternoon, Mr. Baxter stated that 
he had not decided to retire from Fed
eral politics. “I have made no such 
decision,” he said, “and, not being in 
charge of the meeting to be held short
ly, I cannot say anything regarding its 
plans.”

When Mr. Richards was spoken to 
over long distance ’phone he also de-

^ MONTREAL despatch to The
, , . , . Times-Star this morning stated

ket, Siam, in continuance of his flight . R M Baxter member
from Italy to Japan, and Australia. that Hon- >■ Baxter’ memDer

Brockway Is near Harvey Station.

Plan Return of Former Empress 
and Crown Prince to HungaryPrince's Likeness In Butter 

Amazes Queen at Wembley
Temperatures.

would have to come 
not a district meeting. At the 
ment the House stands prorogued, and

TORONTO. May 21, 1925.
Lowest 

Highest dnyng 
yesterday, night.

Miss Wethered Wins
In Semi-Finals 1 Regent, “first peer” of Hungary for *Canadian Press.

I cannot very well resign from a po- Victoria 4S62BERLIN, May 21-A special de-j „ measure will Calgary .
spatch from Budapest says the likely i equip Adimr„i Horthy with all the . Edmonton
return of former Empress Zita and j rights of crowned King, besides em-

_ r o. v ! former Crown Prince Otto to Hungary j powering him
NEW YORK, May -1 — S er ing ^ permission of the Council of Am- Otto, who is

exchange steady. Great Britain, 485 3-4; ! b.issadors, is given as the reason for a will have, as a residence the late Ern-
France, 515%.; Italy, 406% ; Germany, hull that is being rushed through Par-1 peror Francis Joseph’s hunting lodge

1 1 lament making Admiral HortUv. the ! at

TROON, Scotland, May 21—Miss 
Joyce Wethered, the present champion, 
defeated Mrs. Temple Dobell in the 
«eml-final of the women’s golf cliam- 

tournaraent here this after-

82 58main building of the Canadian section 
by the manager, A. W. Tolmie, and 

much amazed when she beheld the 
model of the Prince of Wales in but- 
ter, and examined it for several mo
ments.

“It is a remarkable likeness.” sin

Canadian Pre.a.

LONDON, May 21.—Her Majesty 
Queen Mary yesterday visited the Brit
ish Empire Exhibition, at Wembley, 
and inspected a number of the pavil
ions, including the Canadian section.

Her Majesty was received at the

5882
DOLLAR AT PAR. 44Winnipeg 

Toronto 
Montréal ... 
Saint John .. 
Halifax 

1 N»«- V—k...

74
was 5276tli the guardianship of ' 

minor. Zita and Otto ' 5476pionsliip 
noon 6 up and 5 to play.

Ml’s* Cecil Leltch defeated Miss B. 
Brown 1 up, and will meet Miss Weth
ered in the finals tomorrow-

4372
42•iù

fo «Canadian dollars par.23.SU.said
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Kiddies Enjoy Thrill
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